
THE  
BUCKET LIST

Sir Ranulph Fiennes would rather pass 
on the goat’s eyes. By Holly Rubenstein

Q & A

Where do you always eat well? Definitely not in 
Arabia, where you have to show politeness and eat  
the goat’s and sheep’s eyes. It’s probably a popular 
answer, but I’d have to say Italian food. It’s the most 
tasty and not too bad for you. 

I’d like to cross Antarctica unsupported, 
during the winter. It’s forbidden because there’s 
no rescue facility in the entire continent, so 
we’d have to take lots of stuff with us like an 
operating theatre for an appendix operation.  
I understand the risk, but if we were to ever get 
sponsorship, I’d love to do that.

TOP OF YOUR 
BUCKET LIST?

Fond memories of growing 
up beneath Table Mountain

Sir Ranulph’s dream is to  
cross Antarctica unsupported

Where reminds you of your childhood?  I moved  
to South Africa when I was a baby and remember the 
early days on the coast under Table Mountain. It was  
a wonderful place to be brought up and so beautiful. 
I’d advise anyone heading to South Africa on holiday 
to go along the Garden Route – going east from Cape 
Town, along the coast past towns like George. You’ll see 
spectacular mossy mountains with trickling waterfalls 
coming down them. It’s just a fairyland.
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Best hotel you’ve stayed in?
It’s on Exmoor – a place called  
The White Horse. There’s a fabulous 
Welsh chef there.

Favourite destination? The Isle of Rum  
in Scotland. In the 1970s we used to go  
on holidays there – we’d go in a little 
rubber boat to the islands and it was 
totally wild, with lots of red deer herds 
and little stone huts where pilgrims lived.

Tell us about an expedition that wasn’t so 
successful?  I was doing what I’ve always wanted not  
to do – travelling solo in the Antarctic. One of my 
sledges fell through the ice and it had everything on  
it. It was -48 c̊, dark and there was a strong wind. I had 
to put my hand into the water to pull out the sledge.  
By the time I got it out, my hand had lost all feeling;  
I knew I had frost bite. Back home, I had mummified 
finger ends – it was agony. We bought a Black & 
Decker bench and a fretsaw, and rather than waiting 
three months for surgery, I amputated my five finger 
tips. My wife brought me cups of tea while I did it.

 FAVOURITE CITY? THAT WOULD PROBABLY  
 BE MUSCAT IN OMAN, AND SECOND WOULD BE  
 PARTS OF LONDON, PARTICULARLY AROUND THE  
 SERPENTINE, WHERE I LIKE TO RUN. 

The Isle of Rum off the west 
coast of northern Scotland

Painful memories of  
a dangerous Antarctic 
expedition 

The fearless explorer 
advises against travelling 
solo in Antarctica

Sir Ranulph narrowly escaped 
imprisonment in Egypt

 The White Horse is a  

 gem in the scenic  

 Exmoor National Park 

 Muscat’s spectacular  

 Grand Mosque 

Hidden gem? Shisr in the Nejd desert, 
which is between the jungles of Dhofar 
and the rest of Arabia in Oman’s empty 
quarter. We spent eight expeditions 
looking for it and it’s now one of the 
biggest excavation works in Arabia  
and a fascinating place. 

Where have you learned something 
about yourself? The first unsupported 
crossing of the continent of Antarctica. 
We’re talking 18,000 miles, dragging 
food and fuel in -50°c with no outside 
help whatsoever – there’s no Tesco 
along the way! Things were extremely 
unpleasant physically, with gangrene 
and frostbite and your teeth falling out 
because you’re biting into frozen food. 
On that expedition, I hated my team 
mate, and he hated me, until we’d get in 
the tent, get the cooker on and become 
friends again. 
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Mad, Bad And Dangerous To Know by Ranulph Fiennes – revised and  
updated – is available in hardcover (Hodder & Stoughton, £25)

What is your idea of 
holiday hell? Anywhere 

where there is a likelihood 
of foreigners being put 
in the nick for political 

blackmail purposes, which 
nearly happened to me in 

Egypt in the 1960s. 

Country or town house? Definitely 
country house. I like being where you 
can’t hear traffic or airplanes. The 
remoter, the better!  
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